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Home Lodge, built in 1867, is 153 years old and one of two beautiful
Victorian detached houses in Gloucester Road. The house offers
extraordinarily spacious living space set over four floors, with a large
garden and extensive off-street parking.

Gloucester Road, TW11 £2,500,000
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The lower ground floor was previously used as a surgery and has its own
street access. This floor has two large rooms which have been partitioned
by plasterboard walls which can easily be removed to regain the original
layout. There is a small fitted kitchen and a bathroom so separating some
space for a nanny or au-pair would be very easy to do. On the ground floor
there are two very grand interconnecting reception rooms with high
ceilings with plasterwork. There is a large kitchen/breakfast room
overlooking the garden and also a cloakroom with WC.

On the first floor there are four bedrooms, a dressing room, and a large
luxurious marble bathroom. On this floor there is a second bathroom too.
On the top floor there are a further two bedrooms with one having access
to massive eaves storage and there is a bathroom and separate WC. On
the top floor there is also another kitchen, which can be kept or turned into
another bathroom.

Externally there is a gorgeous rear garden which has an area of lawn and
mature trees etc and on the ground floor there is a large terrace which is
approached via French doors from the kitchen. There is off-street parking
for many vehicles.

Gloucester Road is a delightful residential street, situated just 0.3 miles
from pedestrian access to Royal Bushy Park. Teddington station is 0.7
miles away and there are many highly regarded schools nearby.
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Energy Rating: G We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not
guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points
then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be given as
to their good working order


